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Muzzix is a collective composed of 28 musicians, based in Lille (northern 
France).
Its musical universe goes from contemporary jazz to experimental and 
improvised music, performed in many various ways, from solo to full 
orchestras, from concerts to installations or performances.
The global project of Muzzix is to create the conditions to produce and 
promote creations that explore contemporary musical and sound lan-

guages, while always favouring an approach of experimentation. 
Nowadays, more than thirty projects express the crea-

tivity and acuity of its musicians, who perform locally, 
in France, and more and more abroad (Europe, Asia, 
North America, Australia, Middle-East).

Muzzix has a programming activity too. These 
concerts give the occasion to show new projects, 
or more experimental phases. Some of this events 
also are an opportunity to welcome French or 
foreigner artists on tour.

The collective organizes the festival Muzzix & 
Associés, which take two different forms. During 
spring, it highlights local partnerships with artists, 
labels, promoters ; in autumn, it aims to stimulate 

exchanges and meetings between European musi-
cians.

Muzzix is supported by DRAC Hauts-de-France (Ministère de la Culture), Région Hauts-

de-France, Département du Nord, Métropole Européenne de Lille, Sacem, Spedidam and 

Institut Français. Muzzix is a member of Futurs Composés and Grands Formats and takes 

part in the «Collision Collective» initiative.

Martin Hackett
flutes, melodica, objects,

analog synthesizer

Sakina abdou
saxophones, 

recorder

david bauSSeron
electric guitar, objects

SébaStien beauMont 
guitars, composition

Falter braMnk
synthesizer,

sampler,
composition

SaMuel carpentier
trombone

nicolaS cHacHignot
drums

claude colpaert
trombones, voice, 
gangsa gantung, 

balinese flute

pierre cretel
double bass, piano

barbara dang 
piano

Jean-luc landSweerdt
drums

pHilippe lenglet 
guitars, objects

StépHane lévêque
electric bass, objects

Jean-baptiSte rubin
saxophones

antoine rouSSeau
electric bass

cHriStian pruvoSt
trumpet, composition

SteFan orinS
piano, composition

peter orinS 
drums, electronics, 

composition

cHriStopHe Motury
bugle, trumpet

ivann cruz
guitars

MaxiMe Morel
tuba, alpine horn,

contrabass trombone, 

yanik MioSSec 
clarinet, objects, 

electronics

nicolaS MaHieux
double bass

vincent debaetS 
baritone saxophone

Julien Favreuille 
saxophones

Martin granger
keyboards

patrick guionnet 
voice, objects

cHriStopHe HacHe
electric bass, double bass,

composition
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